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Journals of microscopy are the media for presenting
ew research ﬁndings, aiming at serving as an interdisci-
linary forum for all work that involves new applications
f microscopy or where microscopy plays a central role,
anging from pertaining to ultramicroscopic clariﬁcation
f ultrastructure. It is also the place for the exchange of
deas, and for writing updates, reviews, and points of view
n topics where the writer has recognized expertise.
In this regard, Iwould like toannounce thebirthof anew
nternational journal, “Journal of Microscopy and Ultra-
tructure” (JMAU), the ofﬁcial journal of the Saudi Society
f Microscopes, published by Elsevier . . . a world-leading
rovider of scientiﬁc, technical, and medical information
roducts and services. JMAU covers a variety of topics in all
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ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S2213-879X(13)00021-7aspects of microscopy and related research. JMAU is ideal
for publishing articles of signiﬁcant contribution to knowl-
edge in biology, medicine, material science, chemistry,
engineering, geosciences, and agriculture. The journal also
hosts papers concerned with the application of advanced
microscopic techniques in histology, cytology, and speci-
men preparation.
With the support and cooperation of researchers in the
above mentioned ﬁelds submitting their original papers to
the JMAU, volunteering to conﬁdentially review articles,
and accepting the decisions of the Editorial Board, let us all
make “Journal of Microscopy and Ultrastructure”. A journal
that everybody will take pride in being part of.
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